
 

 

Chapter 4021 

“Chu Tianfan is a god in the world!” 

“According to my inference, before he went to Chumen, he must have left his trump card to protect his 

relatives and friends in Jiangdong.” 

“If you take them to Jiangdong, you will be safe and sound!” 

Bill Jones’ brows and eyes were solemn, and his deep voice echoed in this secret room. 

Mike Jones was immediately stunned. 

“Father, then… what about you?” 

“It’s a big sin to release the four titles privately.” 

“Once you let Truman know, they will never let you go.” 

“Why don’t you come with us, father.” 

Mike Jones persuaded bitterly. 

Bill shook his head: “I can’t leave now.” 

“The Jones family estate is here, and our family’s centuries-old heritage is here.” 

“In the past few years, although I have secretly transferred most of my assets to Yanxia.” 

“But our people are still here.” 

“We can’t ignore the lives of your uncles, relatives and friends.” 

“No matter, don’t worry, after you leave, I will immediately secretly arrange their transfer.” 

“When the time comes, we will meet in Jiangdong!” 

“Okay, that’s all for now, hurry up and clean up.” 

“I’ll take another look at your sister.” 

Bill Jones made up his mind, and immediately asked Mike Jones to prepare for the evacuation. 

In the secret room, only Bill and Angel were left. 

Bill Jones sat quietly beside his daughter’s bed, looking at Angel’s sleeping beauty-like appearance, and 

many past events rushed from his heart like a tide. 

He remembered when An Qi was born. When other children came into the world, they were all crying, 

but this silly girl was pulling his beard and laughing. 



Later, An Qi grew up slowly and gradually showed different abilities from normal people, so that she 

became an anomaly in the eyes of her peers. 

In desperation, Bill Jones kept An Qi in captivity. 

But this little girl, even if she is alone, is still playing well. 

When no one spoke to her, she went to talk to insects, to animals. 

….. 

Thinking about it, Bill Jones suddenly burst into tears. 

“Angie, it’s all the father’s fault.” 

“My father is incompetent. He didn’t give you a happy childhood or a happy life. He even ended up 

hurting you…” 

Bill Jones closed his eyes and wept. 

dong dong dong.. 

Suddenly, there was a sound of footsteps. 

Immediately afterwards, the person in the secret room was suddenly opened. 

Mike Jones, who was about to leave just now, rushed in in a hurry. 

“Father, it’s not good!” 

“I just got the message.” 

“Trumen sent a large number of strong men towards our family,” Mike Jones said anxiously. 

What? 

Bill Jones was shocked and his expression changed drastically. 

“How come so fast?!” 

“Won’t you wait all night?” 

Bill Jones has miscalculated. 

He thought that even if the elder Truman was in a hurry, at least he would have to wait until the dawn 

of tomorrow to start a teacher and ask his guilt. 

But I didn’t expect that the other party came so quickly. 

“No, it’s too late.” 

“Mike, you can go now.” 

“Immediately take your sister and the four titles, leave the family, and leave Chumen Mountain.” 

“Leave now!” 



Bill Jones made a decisive decision, no longer gave Mike Jones any time to prepare, and left 

immediately. 

As for himself, he quickly left the secret room and led the family’s experts to deal with Truman, so as to 

buy time for Mike Jones’ evacuation. 

“quick!” 

“Get in the car.” 

“The people from Trumen haven’t arrived yet.” 

“You go through the back door!” 

“There is an airport a hundred miles away, and I have arranged for someone to pick you up there.” 

“No matter what happens along the way, don’t look back.” 

“As soon as you get on the plane, fly straight to the hot summer!” 

The originally quiet Jones family suddenly became noisy. 

A large number of family guards were mobilized and closely guarded around the manor.  

 


